PICKETING FOR PATIENT CARE!

Kindred San Diego is highly profitable but it pays so poorly that it can’t keep caregivers from leaving.

High staff turnover affects patient care because Kindred patients form trusting relationships with caregivers who know how to best serve them. But those bonds are broken when caregivers keep having to leave just to be able to pay their bills.

FACT: Turnover at Kindred San Diego is so high that one-third of caregivers have been here less than three years. Just over half the staff have been here more than five years.

With so many caregivers leaving, Kindred is constantly having to recruit and train new hires, leaving the hospital frequently short-staffed.

THERE IS NO EXCUSE FOR SHORT-STAFFING

FACT: Kindred has plenty of money to pay caregivers fair wages and keep its hospital fully staffed. During the first three months of this year, Kindred San Diego reported making a $1.3 million profit.

KINDRED SHOULD USE ITS PROFITS TO IMPROVE PATIENT CARE NOT ENRICH ITS SHAREHOLDERS